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Watertow.n Arsenal Laboratory
Report Yumbpr "TAT, 710/414i 6 October 1943
Problem YTo. B-5

.APN~OR

Tank, Manufactured by Union Steel Castings Co., Ballistically

/ CONCLUSIONS

I. The unsatisfactory low temperaturp ballistic properties
ofthq subject turret are traceable to t~oper heeat treatment which/

resulted in very poor impact strength at reduced temperatures,

large amounts of fine mecroscopic and microscopic shrinkage
distributed throughout the cross-section.

3. )jillistic failure is not attributable to the poor steel
qiuality. Re eat treatment is capable of producing physical
properties believed adequate to withstand low temnerature ballistic
shock tests. .-

This document hcas been approved a ~
f,:r tib ees and sale; itsa
d; tz-ibution i3 unlimitrid. A. 9URLICH,

S- Associate kletallurgis~t.
APPROVMD-

Colonel, Ord. Dept., ~1

Director of Laboratory. OT2304
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INTTRODUIJOT

As a result of subzero tempeorature ballistic tests conducted
by the Ordnance Department at its Winter Detachment, Ordnance
Proving Center, facilities at Camp Shilo, tanitoba. Canada, it
Woe decided to initiate metallurgical Investigations in an attempt
to correlate the low temperature ballistic properties with the
metallurgical characteristics of the armor.

takThis report covers the metallurgical examination of a cast
takturret, serial number 757, produced by the Utnion Steel Castings

K Co. on 12 M4ay 1942. A compltte 144 tank, manufectured by the
Prrssod Steel Car Manufacturing Company in which the subject turret
was incorporated, was subjected o ballistic tests during the period
of 1-25 February 1943. The temperature of the armor ranged from
-.150F tv -.2OF (-250to -3000 during the time the ballistic tests
were conducted.

Detailed results of the ballistic tests are incorporated in
Aberdeen Proving Ground Report AD-2174., "First Partial Report on
Ballistic Test of 114 Tank (Pressed Steel Car Nanufacturing Company)
at Subzero Temneratures". Data covering the ballistic testing of

F the turret, abstracted from the preceding report, is contained in
Appendix A.

The turret proved unsatisfactory in resistance to shock at
subzero tempe.ratures (by acceptance specification test AXS-492.-2
and by simulated combat impacts); cracking and back spelling exces-

sively.L%

After the test firing, the tank was disassembled and the
turret casting forwarded to this arsenal. The casting was
radiographed and photographed with the cracks resulting from the
ballistic testing and the rediogra'Thic areas -marked off withK chalk. Four setions, a-orroximately 12"xlg" in size, were flame-j
cut from various nortions of the casting- and subjpctp& to metallurgical
examination, which Included:

a. Chemical analysis. iA 17oeio 1  r

b. Hardenability determination. i ~~Tlb'

c . Phy'sical tests. I C MLtP -
Hardness Surveys..-
Tensile tests

LI ~ ~ V-notch Oharpy impact tests. 1
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d. Rehealt.-treatment to improve the physical T.roperties.

E. xamination of mecroetched sections.

f. Microscooie examination in the as-received and reheat-

trnated conditions.
D*filatometric analysis.

The four sections cut from the turret consisted of area Vil,
from the right side which cracked u~nder the impact of a 75 !i'Li T21
pro orjeteae 11,fo h back oftetre from which

receveda patia pentraionof a 75 101 4 61 APO projectile at
250 obliquity; and area,44+, from the front of the turret which
cracked under the impact of a 75 'IiM M6l APO projectile at 45
obliquity# see Figures 1, 2, an~d 3.

The thicknesses of the four sections were as follows:

N4inimum iKaximum Average H
Section Thickness-in. Thickness-in. Thickness-in.

MJ. 1,80 2,00 1.95

X22.15 2.20 21

M2.2028 . 2.5o 29 ) .2 01 5

basi aCdetemind Anaysi

Th cemca ato si orresonjence urta eemndA

aig alloy tosna th: -rsn lwalo4ro

.29 .9 5 .2 .3 2.50 .9 4 .0 .0
Accordng..oth..bs.c.c..es.o.en.econtane..i

Appenix.............er.......manfac......... eUnionS.ee

Castings...C........y 9.... as............ha th

transition..... ........................... lw aloy rmo
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compositions occurred. The subject casting was among the last of
the high alloy armor components produced.

impacts of a 75 1,41vl T21 proof projectile and 75 NM4 161 APO projectiles
crce thoasting excessively, and caused backspalls and a punching

to b thownoffthe ackof he rmo durng estfirng t temp era-
ture of-15F. o -20Y.(-20 t -300.) Th turetwasjudged

75 MR12 ro rjcieo urto cetbearmor at normal
temperatures should cause no crcigwasee. Impact Of 75a

M61APOproectlesshold aus smll racingatnormal temperatures,
but no punchings or backepalls.

3. Raiof~a hEamination

The locations of the areas radiographed, namely areas
R1 to R21, are shown in Figures 1, 2, and 3. The detailed results
of the radiographic examination are incli.ded in Appendix B. The
soundness of the turret is generally satisfactory, with the exception
of the upper left hand corner of area R13, see Figure 3, and areas
R2 and RQ which contain extensive solidification shrinkage.

Area R2 presents an interestinit spectacle. A 75 w~lv Y61 Apoj
projectile Impacted the turret at high obliquity at a reegion con-

star cracks on the back of the armor. The cracks extended through
the porous areas, but their paths were not influenced 'by the unsound.-
nos, see Figure 4, which is a contact orint made from the X--Ray
negative.

14. Yardenability Determination

The hardenability was determined by end-quenching a standard
Jominy bar according to the standard procedure after austenitizing

indicates that the steel possesses mare than adequ~ate hardenability
to completely harden through upon quenching, since the maximum thick-
ness of the casting is approximately 3" and the average thickness
approximately 2".

3? ei ropellress uvy were made across thethicnes ofstrps ct fom he oursections with the following



Section No, Bri.nell Hardness
Ml235, 2141, 235

M2 2141, 235, 2148gi1,13 2148, 235, 235
1414 235v 2141p 235

hiHardness impression* made on the surfaces of the four sections
show an average hardness of 21 Brinell.

b. Tensile Testa

One .505" tensile test bar was machined from each
Aof sections h'l and 1H3. The tensile bars were taken from the

region half way between the plate surface and the'center of the
section and parallel to the plate surface. The tensile results
follow:

Yiel;1 Strength 'Tensile Itrength.
Section No, 0.1% Set P.M.. P.M.. % Filong. % R.A.

Ml 5,000 87,500 4.o 8.0

M43 96,000 117,500 10.0 19.1 h
K The fractares of the tensile bars indicate the

V. Matprial to be unsound. Gas cavities and solidification shrinkage
* cover large amounts of the fractured surfaces,. The erratic values K

of the tensile strength and the extremely poor ductility result from

the excessive unsoundness.

.2V-.notch Oharpy Imppact Tests

Six standard V-notch Oharpy impact test specimen's
were machined from each of sections 1.l and 1413 with each specimen
taken from half way between the casting surfa~e and the midsection,

' and notched on the su rface closest to the surface of the casting.
Two of the impact specimens of each section were tested at a
temper r o C20 (60) two of each at -1000(14O and two
at -4 oc2 48Y)(l4'

The results of the individual tests and a

and urvb o imact tregthvs.temperature are shown in
Pigure 6.The room temp~erature impact strength of the turret steel
(10-20 ft.lbs.) is at least 140 ft. lbs lower than that usually
possessed by sound,, well heat-treated cast armor steelsatahrns
of 2140 Brinell. The impact strength at the temperature level 0at
which the ballistic testing was conducted, namely -150 to -25 P
(-250 to -3000), Is 7-10 ft.lbs, The poor resistance of the :
turret to shock at subzero temperatures is readily understandable

0 6, V 04 6 ~ -0 *



in view of its very poor impact strength at those tesperatures,

Poor impact properties and fractures such as
possessed bF the subject turret are indicative of poor heat treet-
ment resulting in incomplete quench hardenin~ and the formation
of high temperature transformation products#

Qdo Fracture Tests4. '

Specimens 2" x 10" x thickness were cut from
each of sections Ml, M3, and 144 notched in thae middle, and broken -

by imnact blows of a. steam forge hemmer. The fractures of all three
pieces ercom,,letely crystalline, indictrting extremely unsatis-
factory quench hardening.

6. Reheat-treatment

A. 2" x 12" x 3/41 piece of section 1.11 was reheat-treated
to a temnered martensitic microstructure as follo'e:

Temperature Time at Temp. Coolant B~Fl

1 6 0 0 "r 2 hre. Water 4I95

11750? 2 hrs. air 321

1250"Y 2 hrs. air 262 -

127501' 2 hrs. air 21 0

The purpo~se of thie retemmering cycles was to produce the
same hardness after the final temper that the steel originally
possessed. A .505" tensile test bar, six (6) V-notch Chax'py impact
specimens, and a fracture test specimen were machined from the i
reheat-treated section.

The tensile properties of the reheat-treated niece of
section Ml are as follows:

* .Yield Strength Tensile Strength2
0.1% Set P.S. I. P.S.I. % Mlong. % R.A.

&1,ooo 99,500 4.o 10,5

The fracture of the tensile bar show.ed the presence of
scattered shrinl'ape ioorosity- which is undoubtedly r~sponsible for
the Door ductility. Reheat-treatmnent to a tempered mertensitic

microstruicture caused no irnrovement in tensile properties over

1. "Armor, Dc'velopment of a ?racture Test to Indicate the Degree
of Quench Hardening of Armor Steels Upon quenching"
Watertown Arsenal Laboratory Report N'o, 710/52, A. Hurlich.

-6-
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the as-received condition.

Considerable improvement was however, effected in the• ' impact strength, see Figure 6 and Appendix C. The room temperature.""

V-notch Charpy impact strength was raised from 10-20 ft.lbs. to
approximately 35 ft.lb. at the same hardness. After reheat-treat-
ment, the impact strength remains relatively constant down to a
temperature of -400 (_407)."

The fractured surfaces of several of the Charpy bars
exhibited fine shrinkage porosity. Sound, well heat-treated castK " armor has en a~erage V-notch Charpy impact strength of approximately "2'
60 ft.lbs. at a hardness of 240 Brinell. The fact that the subject
turret steel, heat treated to po,;sese a microstructure of tempered
martensite, has an impact strength of only 35 ft.lbs. indicates
poor steel ouelity with res-ect to micro.shkihkage. The presence
of large amounts of fine shrinkage scattered throughout the tensile
and impact test specimens was Plso confirmed in the macroetched
sections and the specimens for microscopic examination. iNcroscopic
and microscopic porosity of this nature is responsible for poor
ductility end lowerpd imrnact strength.

In spite of the fact that the steel is of relatively
poor ouality, if it had been properly heat treated to have an
imonct strength of 35 ft.lbs. over the temperature range of f20 ° ,
to -40 0 c (-PF to -400F) it would undoubtedly have withtood the
ballistic shock test at subzero temneratures.

A piece of the reheat-treated steel was notched and
fractured. The fracture was completely fibrous, again exhibiting
fine shrinkage.

7. llacroscooic Examination

Strips cut from sections Ml, 12, Mo, and !4i4 were macro-
etched in a hot 50% hydrochloric acid solution. The strips were
cut so that the macroetched surfaces represent vertical sections
of the turret casting. Photographs of etched sections 12, Ni3, end
i.14 are included in Figure 7. V

Sections Wi and i3 have identical macrostructures. The
metal is free of cente'rline shrinkage, but very fine interdendritic \...h
shrinkage is uniformly distributed throughout the sections. Section
142 represents the junction of the back and the sloping roof of -
the radio compartment, end the jairged end of the section is the '

area from which a punching was driven through the casting as a
result of impact 03, see radiographic area R14, Figure 3. A re-
pair weld with a ferritic electrode had been mede in the sloping
roof section. Porosity, incomplete fusion, and weld cracking occur
at the root of the weld. Hot tears and centerline shrinkage occur ,
at the region of the inside curvature. ".,-.-

r -7-
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Section M contains the ballistio crack which opened,
,TP up between the impacts of rounds #5 and #6. Incompletely fused.

ohelets or tie-rods are located near the Pum motuit opening in the
front of the turret. The thick sBotion of area M4 contains center-
line shrinkage, while hot tears and fine shrinkage exist in the

tthinner section.

Speciment for microscopic examnation were out from
' , ~ections i', M3, and the reheat-treatod piece of section Ml. -"

The microstructure of the turret in the as-received ' '''I

"14condition evidences extremely poor heat treatment. The micro- ,. '.' .'

structure contains large amounts of ferrite rejected in a. coarse
Widnanstatten pattern in the middle of the c.:oss-s eotion, with
less rejected ferrite in the two outer thirds of the section,
see Figures SA,B, and C. The steel is moderatel y dirty, with a
tendency for the globular nor.metallics to be segregated at grain
boundaries, Figure 6D. sc, ,.o

v The reheat-treated piece of section NIl has a micro,-.
"' structure of tempered martensite free from high temperature,,,.

transformation products, Figure 93 and P.

All of the microspecimens exhibited fine intetdendritic
", shrinkage scattered throughout the cross-section. Shrinkage of this

nature ma.; result from a cold pour causing rapid solidification
and the prevention of proper feeding of molten metal from the
risers into the casting, and is too fine to be revealed byradiography. '

Dilptometric sne.lysis of a specimen machined from section
M1 revealed the ACl Tenmprature to be 138001 (75000) and the Ac3,
l41350P (79000). Zxamination of the C.A.S, 2 forms indicate that
the Union Steel Castings C0. h~e.ted their caetinpR of the seme alloy
content as the subJect turret to 147507 for hardening. In consider-
ation of the chromium content of the steel, it is believed that
14750F is too lo,, an austentiz.inp temperature to obtain complete
carbide solution. In addition, since the quenching temperature is
but hQF higher than the Ac3 point, slight variations in the furnace
temperature may easily result in incomplete formation of
austenite prior to quenching. In view of the excellent harden-
ability of the steel, the fact that the microstructure contains
large amounts of rejected ferrite and carbides indicates that
transformation to these high temperature transition products must
have been essentially complete before the casting was quenched. Li4It is believed that a hardening temperature of at least 16000F .

should have been employed for turret castings of this composition.

It is believed that the poor low temperature ballistic
, properties of the subject turret resulted primarily from the poor

1 1' ". "" -

is 0
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impact properties of the metal caused by unsatisfactory heat treat-
ment. The turret was incompletely quench hardened and the steel
conseauently exhibited crystalline frp.cturea and veryla impact
strength nt reduced temperatures.

The nteeX ouality was poor; fine Pocrosop.c Pnd
N microscopic shrinkage distributed tVirouohoiit the cross-nection

caused low ductility and reduced impacet strength even upon reheat-treatment ttempered martensite. it is believed, however, tha~t
properly hea.t treated, t~he mptallurgical ')roperties of the~turrot
casting would h~ve been Pdeoupte to successfully -Iithstand theU ~low temrersture ballistic shock test.r i
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V.A

APPWI! A

Ballistic Test Data Ahbstracted pYrom

AbArdeen Proving Ground Report AD-2l7

4 "First Partial Report on Ballitio Test of M4 Tank

(Pressed Steel Car Hanufactu'ing Company) A

at Subzero Temperatureus



The turret vwar tested for resistance to shock with various
mr'ojectiles w4ith the following resultat

75 M1 Proof Projlectile T21

Round #1. Striking velocity 1366 ft/sec. Temperature of armor (-l50r)
Thickness at imract - 2.07". Temperature of projectile (4500F)

The p~ro.'ectile impacted the right side of the turret 18"1 above
the bottom edge. The canting cracked through the entire thickniess -

* of the Prmor, from the base to the top edge of the turret hatch
ovneningg the crack being 37" long. An additional 10" crack developed
.through the impact and a 20" crack 10" from the imppct. Star cracting
developed on the inside-of the turret and a punching started, no
fragment being thrown into the interior of the turret. (Radiographic
area R19, Figure 2).

75 muI .An i161 - 1+ Oblicuity

Round #2. Striking velocity 1575 ft/sec. Temrerature of armor (-1507)
Thickness Pt impact -2.01". Temperature of projectile (4500F)

The pro~ectile impacted the left front of the turret 13" from ~
the bottom edge. Partial penetration with two 6"' cracks originating
at the impact. Punching saerted on inside of turret with 11", 3", 14"
cracks. (Radiograpohic area R9, Figure 1).

75 :z .An u461 - 1450 0bliquity

Round #3. Striking velocity 1728 ft.sec. Temperature of ermor (-l5oF)*
Thickness at impact 2.25". Tempe-rature of projectile (5007)

The Trrojectile struck the rear of the turret, 12" from the
bottom edge of the casting. The projectile ricocheted but caused
a. nunching in the armor 5" x 3" on the outnide end 90' x 6" on the
inside including brck apall. 12" crack on outside of armor, 10"l
below point of impact. Fragment of armor thrown Into the turret-
caused considerpble damage to installations eind dummy personnel.
(Rpdiopraphic Prea R114, Pigure 2),

75 !C1 O M1 250 Oblic'uity

Round #14. Striking velocit' 1039 ft/sec. Te-nerature of urrmor 4-~1507')
Thickness at impoact - 2.02". Temerature of projectile 4+500F)

The projectile struck the left side of the turret 12"1 above
the bottom edge of the casting. Partial Yeert~n o cracks
on the outside; on the inside there were cracks 14" ), 40 and 2"
long, with incomplete backapall. (Radiographic area R12, Figure 3).

b4%
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0 0

4.73 1oi Apo x461 - 45 oblipuity

Round #5. Striking velocity 1527 ft/Rec. Temperature of armor (;200P)
Temp~erature of projectile 410F)

The projectile struck the front of the turret 6" above the up-per
rgtedge of the casting and ricocheted, causing a 7" crack in

the armor on the outside. On the inside of the turret there were

cracks 9". 4", ~41s 3" and 2"1 (star cracking). (Radiographic area

I Round 06. Striking velocity 1513 ft/sec. Temperature of armor (-200r) J

Temperature of projectile (454'r)

The projectile struck the left front of the turret 4+" above
the top edge of the gu~n mount casting. The projectile hit the left
lifting eye, displacing it and then ricocheted off the turret.
Impact was 30" left Of impact #5, Ctack.deVeloped extending the
entire distance between immacts *5 and #6. 7urthor cracks 8" and
7" long developed on Round V~5. On the inside of the turret 30"
long crack developed between impacts V'5 and #6. 3 cracks, 6", 51?I and 3" (star cracking) on inside of impact *6. (Radiographic area

.2
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X.-Eay Test No. B-2941 Turret No0. 757.
K Locations of 21 areas radiogranhed. Rl-E21, are shovrn in

Figures 1, 2, and 3.

Results of Eadiograohic ~ZaMtnat ion

Interpretation of Film Based Upon
Specification AXS14.76. Appendix 2,

Area No. Reviuion 1.
1 O.K. Sound metal

2 Iforse than 3D5, 4-1, 5-1. Cracks ro'sult from
ballistic impact. Paths of star cracks not
Influenced by shrinkage, see Figure 4.

3 302p 1-2.4, Cracks result from ballistic

6 ~ 302, 1-3, 4-1, Creelks result from ballisticimat
K.7 Film missing.

8 303, 4-1 cracks result from ballistic impact.

9 iWorse than 305.

10 3041

i11 1-3s 302l 14.-Ig cracks result from ballistic
impact.

12 3a2, 4-., Incipient back epall, cracks result
from ballistic impact.

13 VTorse than 3Dl5.
14333 4.1., com-Plete penetration of round #3

15 3AW, 1-3, L-1.

16 Film Missing.
17 3a2, Ballistic cracks in sound metal.

S19 3A3, 1-1, 4-1, incipient back spall, 12"1 in
diameter at imnact #1. Star cracks resultL
of ba~llistic impact. Side of casting
cracked.

20 1-3, 3.12, 41 cracks result from ballistic
impact.

21 1-1. 14.. cracks result from balli3tic impact.

~ ~.'- * . -. 7
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t O inmst Data
Specimen T emp. Impact *r)ecimen Temp. I mp act

ARe'd As Rec'd

0 10144-1.

Hu-5 -lo 414j 155 3-4 -io +14 1.

ml-6 -14c 440 4.3 Cm3-.6 -40 -40 7.3 a

Hi-IR 420 468 35.8 7

Ml.2R +20 468 34j.4L F

AM1-3R -4o. -140 35.6 P

l-4R -140 -440 29.5 PC

*F I 1'brous PC -T!ostl,, Fibrous and slightl~ Crystalline

* C0 Crystalline4
Reting adopted from "Correlation of 1Metallographic Structure a~nd

Hardness Limit in Armor Pl~te" C. H. Lorig1
A.R. Elsea, P. 0. Roentaltrttelle Memorial
institute, May 21, 19143.
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WAR DIPARM07

VAIM 71I ARSMTAL

ITATERTW'T 72, 14ASS.

~tn. 0.ll2278320 August 19)43

Attention of
L Laboratory(NAM)

Subject: Chemical Analysis of M)4 Tank Turret Tested
at Camp Shil.o, Reference .A.P.G. Report A&fl.21T4. A

To:Chief, Tank-Ahu.tomotive Center
Fisher Building
Detroit 2, Michigan

Attn: Armor & I1elding Unit

1. Chemical analysis has- been completed on the subject
turret and the result is as follows:

C 1%1n Si S P N~i Or 14o Cu Al
.28 .94 .25 .029 .031 2.50 .97 .4J5 .05 .011

This turret was marked irith the number 757. It is unquestionably
a turret produced by Union Steel Castings Company since this
facility was the only one making turrets with a high nickel content.

2. Referring to firing records, Heat 606A of Unhion Steel
Castings Cov'any, tested at Brie Proving Ground on 29 and 30
Apnril 19)42, B.P.G. Firing Record No. 15772, had the following
analysis:

C Mn Si I P M Cr Mo
.27 .93 .25 .017 .031 2.50 .97 .lf9

It. therefore, appears that the turret may have come from this4
heat, or at least a heat produced by this facility during this
approximate period.

For the Commanding Officer:

H. H. ZOM'TIG,
Colonel, Ord. Dept.,
Assistant.

COPY

~~--~~~~~7 Vyw w~ - r' -*
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/ RESTRIOV0

TAO 470.4/226
Attn: SPOME-71.22.1 Zahi/el
* Wtn. 4o00412/2793 i'st Ind. Ext.396

Engineering-Manufacturing Branch, Tank-Automotive Center, 1'isher Bui~lding,
~:; ~ Detroit (2), Michigan, 7 September 19)43.

To: Commanding Officer, W'atertown Arsenal, Watertown (72), Mass.
Attnt Major Matthewrs

1. With reference to -paragraph 1 of basic communication, tank
turret serial number 757 was cast at Union Steel Castings Co. enL

21 May 19)42. Chemical analysis as supplied by Union Steel Castings Co.

±'ollows:f
C .29 M .92 P .031 S .015
Si .20 X1 2.)44 Cr 1.00 Mo #50

2., This turret was 1 of 14 shipped to Murray Corporation of
Americpn on 11 June 19142@ on their purchase order No. 113X297. This
turret was received by Pressed Steel Car Company against their purchase
order dated 14 June 19)41, No. 114X243 on 25 June 19)42.' Other turrets in'4
this let include serials 776 - 825 - 901- A) welded tank U.S. perial
630, in which turret #757 was incorporated was shipped 29 November 19)42
on goverhment bill of lading# WQ, 750756)4t shipping order #11)47.

By order of-the Chief of Ordnance:

JT. V. 000ilLB3
Major, Ord. Dept.
Assistant.
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